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TOVAILitIE gIiZZ`V.

HERALD & EPOSITOR:
041lee, Centre Square, 4. In
VOr4de,,r3 at. Old Stand.

PI:P OF PUBLICATION. . _
, .

The HERALD & EkTDSITOR is published
weekly, on b.doubleroyal s h ect,„ntTWO DOL.

fier jinnninrpayable Within three months
from the time of subscribing; on Two Doll/tits ,

, AND FIPTY:dENTq, at the end of the year.
No :subscription will be taken, forless than six

months, and no paper discontinued until all ar--!
rearages are paid, except at the- option of the
publisher, and a failure to notify a discontinu-
ance will be considered•anew engagement.

Ath,ertising will:he done-on the usual terms.
Letters to insure attention- mur,rhe post paid..

' Bankruptcy.,
•

• NOTICE .---r3E-rillq_Ns for the klenefit'of the :Bankrupt
Law.. Imee been filed the 4th.Fe6.lB43iby

3011N'S—RA.4BI, late Merchant of the firm
of Stough and Brewster, novilinikeepel.,

thintherlaild co.
ISAAC MITTEN, Shoemaker, : • • do. •
and FRIDAY the 3d day of MARCII next,
at 11. o'clock, A. M. is 'appointed for the
hearing thereof; before the,.said Court,•sitting in
Dankrujitey,"nt the District Court Room in the
City' of Phitadelphia;viliet't and where the Cledi—-
ton. of the said Petitioncrs,whu have proved their.
'Debts, and all other persons in interest, may ap-
pear mid show cause, if any they have, why such
PetitionS should not be granted.. - •

FRAS. -HOPKINSON, ,
Clerk of the District Court.

Feb 8,48.f13,,:_;.,, • • 3t-15

,120.21 e
' 13E'FiTIONS for Discharge and Certi

fieate of the Bankrupt Law; have been filed the
:lan. 1843, by

JOSEPII-OTTO,• Carpenter and Cabinet -
maker, .• Cmnberland

SAM UEL DAVIDSON, Tannei• & Currier, , •
and as a Butcher in Company
Davidson, • Cumberland co.

EDW A lID IIELFENSTEIN, formerly of •
Dayton, Oblo, merchant, now Clerk, • 'do'

WILLIAM I/. YOOl/13 URN, late Mer-
chant iinid Cumberland co.

SAMUEL S M (individually and as a
Member ofthe firm of Smith,and Quigley.)
Merchant, Miller, and Distiller .and For-
wardingMeßdnUll.m bet:la MIco.

GP:010:E FLEMING, formerly -printerMid
pulilkher, late coothictor on Publie Works, do

•nial 12 1t11). the day of MAW... h in t II
tio,k, A. M. is appointed far lo-firing thereof;
liefire tile said 'Court, iu Bankruptcy, at the
'District, Court room in the City of •Philadelphia,-
vlien and where the creditors of the said Petitinp-
erS, Whfr !Jaye 'roved their debts, and all persons
iitteresied, MO' appear and show cause, if any they

e, Ni by such pkeharge and Certificate should not
granted. •

I'll.kS. •nopKiNsoN,
UM: oI the District Court. '

Jilt, II; 4 R43. - •

acc)
TDETITIONS for Discharge and _Certi-

ficate under the Bankrupt Law, have beenlil-
ed lie
C ,NR A D HAD, Farmer,inli6dand co.
JOil N AI,cCORMICK:, Trader, do.
.101 IN M. WOODBURN, late Mtirchant

Iron Master athe thin or John Alt.• Wood-
hurl! S.: Co., do!.eldt go-ziditt amt Co. and
James:Wilson, Agent, 40.

;105E1'11 W. PATTON, late Iron*Master,
J ()SENT A. ELK, 111141 us
21IICIL AEL V. EG1..%) Partials of the than

or M. I'; &.l. A. Ege, . •
hue Icon Masters,

3A MES COLE, Ti!an'
FREDERICK -A. KENNEDY, hite Coach

Maker, • do.
and Pitt-DAY the 91st day of MARCH nest, at
II o'clock, A. M. is appointed for tlna hearing. there-
of, hedire the said Court,sitling in Baokruptcvot the

CAIIIIII ,IOIII ill the City ()I' Philadelphia,when
and where the Crellilot•s Of the said Petitioners, who
have proved their Dolts, and all tither persons in in-
terest, may appear am' s'tow cause, if any they hare,
why sue!) Discharge and Certificate should not he
granted. Fit AS. HOPKINSON,

Clerk or the District Court. •
Plii

agz.,Tte7a,
2A PEnTioN for Diseliar;.r e and Cerii-

-1A licate under tlw Bankrupt Law,has been filed by
WILLIA AI DEA N, Saddler, Cmoberhoulco.
WILLIA NI IL Couch Nltiker, do.
and FRIDAY the t'Atlt day of FEBRUARY next, nt

&clock, A. 'NI. is appointed tits the lwaritig there-
of,'lthe said Court, sitting in Bankruptcy, at
the I.h. vitt Co .rt Ileum'in the of Philadel-
phia, it hen and shorn the Creditors of the said Pe-
titioners, whodiave proved their Debts, and all other
persons in interest; linty appear and show cause, if
any they have, why such D.seltargt,,t and Certificate
should licit be granted. ,

FRAS. TIOPIONSON,
Clerk of the: Distrtet Court.

10-7Phila. Dec. 14,184'2

MDETITIONS fur Discliarg.e. and Celli.:
licate under the Bankrupt Law, have been 111(•41

.1A.0013 A. RAUM, Innkeeper, . Cunthi•rla- iul co.
WILLIAM NOA KIER, Saddler St Distiller; do.
.1011 N DAVIDSON; i\till rrigln nod late

Butcher in Company with SamuelDavidson, do.
will FRIDAY the WM day of .MAReif- next ,at
e?cleck.,-A M. is appamted for-theitcanin
before the said Court, sitting in Dankrur ,

District Court room, in the City of Philadelphia,
w hen and where the Creditors of thesaid Petitioners,
who have proved their Debts, itud all other persons
in interest, nay appear and show cause, if any they
h:n•e; win such Discharge and Certificate should not
be granted. • MIAS. HOPKINSON,--

Cl&t•k of the District Court.
Phila. Dec. 911, 1842. 10-9

SUPERIOR CUBA SEGARS.;
NEY.E.RS & HAVERSTICK have just re•

=calved a lot of very superior', Regalia,
ea and Principe. Sogars , and the veryfinest

Cavendish and other Tobacco; which they will
sell in large or mall quantities on the most ac-
coniodating terms: •

December 14, 1842. '

umaglakAtaufluzularzo.
•. RENT.

•

WILL be rented from the Ist of April next,that
two story Stone HOUSE and lot of Ground.in East Main street, in this borough; now occupied

by Rev. Mr. Moore. <• • •
Also the twoadjoining Houses, both of. which are

nt present being handsomely repaired. •Persons desirous of retain. may know the terms
by calling on the undersignet •

• ARD ARMOR,or
• S AH ARMOR.Carlisle, Deo. 14,184' tf-
Ladies' C: v.-Strings

4: • •UST opening a smiply ofSteel Caylpringa, forLadies Claps, Snapsfor CloakPaitenings,ShawlPins; Hair Pins; Metal Elyletsby the groae or dozen4ylet Punches, Purse Trimmings, 87.0.
GEO. W: HlTNtlil. •

of 54.vember y, 1842

44022034rad101ittallikTtcrsAls!Ns, Figa,-;Datea, Pruuee,- &cab ;currantß Grapea,Leauftlak.Ahnonila, Caeca mita,. I'llbees, Pickliil3,lirjaia,Tohaatri Catchup, .Pep.aiitimearticle elf table oil,Sugar,putter,
• and.writer'orae!teed,(;uediettefall' kinds for aide by
- the subaoriber,,,. M•.• MATEER.

.GIETTS.SHOMS;
firlHE siibscriberlies jestreceived a goodasamiment ofYrir irimmqd,43andai and plainItUfIBF,IIB (41;..!...:Eit1i es, Wear, WO a good .' assort=moot'of OontlOoteini*B44ers.
•,er 'GEO.. W. •'HITNER.

=';'Novrpba:o;lB4 '-" ' • sr-s 4

4=..0-waiemr.;

TtlE IHIEART.
'BY ELIXA COOli

..• THE; MART, the !limit! 'eh 1.1- 1.1/0-
A true and hrsu,,,,us ;

-

As I iullp yar.ls, ns nobly rrre,
nestling wog. •

Oh!'keep it like :•Mi.,;er's
Shut out from all be ,i,le;

But let its preeiou's 6torrt.. ourohl
111erey fie• acid

The heart—the heart that 'a, truly
Is never all its own ;

No ray of glory lights the breast •
That beats for self

•

The heartr7!he heart! oh, let it spare
A sigb lbr others' pain; •

The breath that ,sonthesst brother's care

Is ilevcr.t:tictit
it throb touch,

\ Onsorrow's tall,
rrwe're better it should ache too much

Than never acme at all. . •
,

The heart—the heart! that's truly blest,
Is never all its own;

No ray ofglory lights the breast
That beats fbr self alone.

among the, brightest ~Ornarrielits-Of society.
in the sphere they occupy, and dre.'engag-.
ed. withuatiring devetion, and pre=eminent
success inativancing. the cause :to which
therfeel-themselves-so-tbuch—indebted
Multitudes have boWed at the altar of God,

Wand have received, as we trust; the anThoTh-
ting of the HolY.Siirit. , Their eyes have
been dimmed with the tealtii—of penitence- .

• Upon their lips- has Arernbledthe song ofi salvation;and their hearts flaw glowed with ,
the loVe.ef •God and the hope Of his glory. !

.-,rhe. heart of :the titik:once wretched, has,
.leaped with joy; andehildron, once neg.-,

lected 'and pining away. in poverty.;,yave i.bngi Made glad.: The desolate' house liiiS.;-
been' converted into.aPleasatrilto-meotiliere
'all the sweeVeharities of .thimestic life are

...

experienced, and, 'in many instances; has
become a, Bethel, vocal with the praises offGod., Forsuch results we call•on.You, fel-4
,• ' 1lqv-citizens. to unite with ns,in gratitude •

tii,AlmiglitY God. But we feel that, net-1withstanding all that has been accomplish-,
cd,. much: yet 'remains tobe done; and in
the spirit of love, yet earnest entreaty, we
invoke your aid.

ADDRESS
OFJHE STATE TEMPERANCE CON vENTION,

•I. WE ADDRESS THOSE WHO CONTINUE
•

, TO MAKE OR TO VEND INTOXICATING DRINKS.

dornot come to you with ,the strong
1 moot lavetocompel y\ou to desist; nor do.
we invoke legislative aid to assist in putting
down this liaffic: We-come to youinthe

I spirit of fox;e. Many of us ,aie reformed
drunkards. We have,ourselves purchased ,
at your distilleries atid;at yOur stores, midi
have drWt at your bars. ,We have squall-,
dered our property; injured our health, and•
beggared our faniilieS-by our indtdgenee.
IC is indeed our own-fault. .-When we-look
from the shore on which our feet now.standiin safety, over the• fearful vortex, where
but a short time since, our -characters, our
property, our happiness, and aßOur hopes- ,
for this world and the world to comeiwere,
on the ove of being involved in utter and
endlebs ruin,. our hearts are subdued into

• Igratitude, and we feel-no disposition to in-
dulge in invective. But We see others ex-
posed to.the daugers_which once threaten-
ed us, and we cannot shut our eye's to the
fact, that while you continue to 'make and
to vend intoxicating-drinkl§, you are hold-
ing forth the bait that is luring them to utter
ruin.' Perhaps satisfied witlV your-gains,
you have never reflected upon the tonse-
quclice of yeur traffic. • We entreat you
to do so. . That .which you vend as bever-
age is never useful but always, and under
alf circumstances, unmixed evil. Look a-
round upon the waste of property; rdputd-
lion and happiness it has caused, end as

TO TUE. PEOPLE OF .PENNSYLVANIA

FaLOW-CITIZENS-111 with
the usages of former conventions. of our

fellow citizens, assembled for the purpose
of. consulting willi.each other, and devis•-•
ing meanslor carrying forward, to. its full
'consummation, . the Temperance reform,
.which.has been so auspiciously common-

-4.•
ced, we take the liberty of addressing you
on. its 'behalf. •

We feel assured, that you will unite with.
us, in devout thank .h .to Almighty God, for
the signal success' that bas -crowned-the•ef-.
forts,.9f those actively eng;led in prOtno-
ting this reform during the year that is past,
and for the hope whi. ch that success has
Inspired, that, under his guidaucc;irnd.with
his hlessing, the time not far distant;
when tire vice and the evils of intemper-
ance,that have-so long disilraced and afflic-
ted our country, will be entirely banished,
and onlyknowtirin the history of the past:

As we look over'our commonwealthoui
cOntrast its present aspect in reference to
this subject, with that whi,lt it presented
but a short time since, we are compelled in'
wonderinggratitude to e:,:cluirn, "‘Vlrokt.
has God it I" Then the .Demon
Alcohol stalked through our land, suppor-.
ted 'and fed by thousands of distillerics,and
aided in his wort: of ruin by tens of thou-
sands of our citize ns, who dreamed riot of
the evils they were inflicting on a snar-
ing community. Every where could be
seen ffle-montnents of his victories—the
trophies of his power. • Forty thousand
contirined drunkards polluted the soil of
our commonwealth, and were hastening
With rapid strides down to a drunkards
grave. So fir from being confined to the
more humble and ob.eure walks of I;fe,
they—were found oCrupying seats in ourlegislative halls, presiding oe'r our courts
of justice, entrusted l\"11, t iro r '': cation of
our laws, and even ministering at the attars
of religion„ • 11)nr peninudiarips, our poor
liiinseS, and our (mimic ~:,,•11u1,5.: '.roan

ed with the wretched ‘1,•!,,,i, ~1 this vice,.
Multitudes of children • were deprived of
the endearments of home, and unsupported
by those whom the God of nature had
made their guardians; were left to grow up
in ignorance:- and . .y.icei; and ten thousand
br,,ken-hearted wives and mothers we're
left to-wrup their way in aug,nish :of spirit
down to the h'tth. What. tringtiv

sake it tri'en ; and you will'find yourselves
repaid-with au iinpfoving conscience, and
thy blessing of. a benignant Providence.,scribe, or,wbat wind cnn e,inveivo.nl it

crime, the degradati, t :ko ,i wr,tebed-
ness tiOuced by this—vi&,-? ,trni %vim 'e is
the heart whose affeetions have been left
unscathed by- its merciless and blighting
power ? A strange infatuation had seized
hold on the public mind. • While the tic,
tims of this vice were strewed around like

AVE ADDRESS THE UNFORTUNATE
• OF INTEAIPERANCE.-4f the eye of

one such should 'chanee to fall on these
pages, we say to you :—Brother, there is
hope. We know the keeimess of the ap-
petite for the intoxicating bowl, the iron
strength of the habit that idfaius the intern-

; perate drinker to his cup, the agony of soul
•:.tiratiroften felt, -ra's'he looks arOund•upon
the desolation his indulgence has wrought,
and the feelings of despair with which he
again ofunges into this ruinous vice. We
kneW it We hare felt it all. But,
brother, there is hope. There are thou-
sands in our ranks whose condition was

' once as .hopeless as yours, who are now
redeemed from this vice and made unspeak-
ably happy. You may experience all this
happiness. COME AND SIGN THE
PLEDGE, and hold' on, and you shall feel
the blessedness of an entire emancipation
from your present degraded slavery. -; We
say to yen as MeSes the servant of Gon.
Said fo.liOab,,the:sOn-of—Ragueba"Ciline
thou with us, and we will do:;heo :gooc4"

he leaves of autumn, they „were left un-
heeded in their misery, and the' accursed
cause orail this wretchedness, was •niade
and vended by men.of the highest respec-
tability in society, and those who were re;
&dm] as.leaders ih the church of God.—
Brall classes of our citizens it was kept
midliresented on every oceasion 'as'the'tok-
en of hospitality and the pledge of friend;
ship.

But what a change do we witness I• The
spell is broken—the infatuation is gone,
and Alcoluillirieireaiedin its true light, an,
EVIL, in any form . av aqieverage,.. and
ONLY EVIL, and. EVIL CONTINU-
ALLY... The usages of society in regard
to. it, are undergoingan entire change.: It
is banished fromour titmice, amino longer.
belt! Out, by a .mistaken friendship-, as, the '
`pledge of hospitaßty, •but in reality as a•
lure to ruin. :l"lruaande and :tens ofthan-
sands;-Whose hands were polluted with the
'making. ecd.veptling.of this accursed thing, I

111. WE ADDRESS THOSE OR OUR FELLOW
CITIZENS WHO CONTINUE TOSTAND ALOOF
FROM THIS GREAT ENTERPRISE ItP_BRNEVO-'
LENCE.—We could urge upon, those who oc-
casionallY Use intoxicating drinks,theirper-
sons' safety as a•ntetive to unite.with us.
Thousands .who-liave been as confident.of
•their 'Self-attire' 'is you-, can, berwho
stood autring.the'strongestrand 'brightest in
the; land; haie by occasioriallludalgence
fallen at length the degraded victims of
diuuleenness. Besides,, wit:hesitate- not to
say, as:thi'result 'or our own eiperisnee,
that the 'l/Outit

have washed themselves dean- -0 it; -and'
nOither,tonch,'taste' nor handle,it.more,than. alh• .uinttitodea theppor,
graded': victims.of[intemperan ci3 h aye'been,
redeemed'frolo- the power and the-de6tcda-
tion of this vice:.' Thq, have been Testor
ed totheir ;families and society, .sober, iii-
dustriPue•
giftett..isith the finest talents; alrbadoy shine

enjoyment is..greatlylucreased'by the pure
cold water.. system. Illtt-:.we *urge 'not•
these modes:pow. Whether: , you indulge
ir.ilthe Use of . intoxietttirig drinks or not,

vve urge the.. claims of this enterprise on
your Cordial co-operatiPMfii phildnthropists

land ..pairiot9. lt is vno. imiger a, doubtful
experiment. . EVery wlicro you.. can see.

1 the evidences of its ns6ltilneei,:4Within the
l'.circle ofydur acquaintace, certainly, if not

1 within the circle of Sqpr most • endeared,'
friendships, there are, to be found trophies'
of its victories . over:t.lte,'degratling a nd
i•• • , • •ruinotia. Voice .of jcurp6ranee. ' .If :evy.
temperate vlriniter would at once den.Y•him,
iCII-Tiffimlulgence,which at bestfrdoes him-
no..good, and if.all whOpractice upon-the
ptieciples of-total abstipence; would come
forward en'd Si gn- our yledge;- unite • with
us, •aml :throw -flail,' entire influence in
our cause, who can- - doubt,but that i t .
would give it support end, strength, which,
under Gone would essentially aid in its
continuance and ultimate • tritimph ! 'Will
You, then, withhold- that influemie ? .Many
of us, have.'been saved .from the dominion
of thii fell, destroyeoand wear . the- deep
scars ruthless power hog inflicted on us.—

I We are deteimined, by the help, of Gon,
; to. maintain the glorious fregdmii 'we have
achieved.. But we you, as friends of
hutnanitY, to stand areund.us, as a prdte&
lion against his future assaults.- Our wives
—our ehildrem—,who•have tasted of the
:happiness that has molted from. -our-de;
liverance, ask your protection,` Will you

7ithliold,it-when it e•-)st's you so little?—
Come, •to •our .meetings. Listen to our
statedienis. Look. at our present' condi-.

and the condition of our families ;roil
the community at -Thrge, and Dompa—ie it
with what once was. gladden our .
hearts, and you Avilling tO.fore-
gotlM flappiness of aiding-`:in securing the
entire triumph . arid full consummation .of
this enterprize of love end mercy..

Iv. 'rho Convention'eannot forego the
pleasure of mrpreSsing their gratitude to.
the LADIES OF THE COMMON-
_WEALTIL-for.the deep interest they have
taken in. the cause of Temperance, and the
efficient aid they Ilan given to this noble
enterprize.. in every part of the State

" their influence has been felt; and in noth-
ing more than in grefAing with their sym-
pathy the reformed .iebriate—in Cheering
hiiil onwOrd'in the liatinirny 'of .sobrie-ty,

- and in ministering to, .the wants of their
families as they have become known to
them... Their presence, their sympathies,
and their Charities, have- strengthenedthe
reform in the fearful struggle with the pow

you survey'it all, let the question sink deep, er of a depraved appetite, administered
into your minds—will you continue to be. Confidence in the hour of despondency, and
necessary to all this wretchedness and dissipated the glboms of adversity. We
crime? Your better feelings we know,re- , welcome'you as workers together with us
volt at it, and you often wish , that your in this labor of love.. Let the past en-
.hands were clean of this business. But it. courage and stimulate you to renewed and
supports YV _families, and you see not persevering effort. The last year has been
what else you just now can -do: Let no one fraught with blessings to. many ofyour
such considerations. prevent you from for- sex. The broken-hearted, neglected wife;
salting-it; neither you nor your families whose affections had been. blasted by the
will lose by it. If you renounce it from _drunkenness of her husband, and in whose
principle, there is a watchful 'Providence bosom hope had almost. expired, has had
that will take care of you and yours, and that husband restored to her affections, a
multiply around you enjoyments' fif.Which• sober, industrious respectable man. Heryou are now strangers. On the contrary, home,long the abode of sorrow and wretch-
if you continuo in it, in opposition to the edocss,..ds blest with peace and .joy, and
better feelings of your native, and contrary' her poor neglected children again. artici-

. ,to your convictions of duty,.can you hope pate in a. father's love an d a father's care.
that the smile of pod .will rest on yojj or Many ti,sister's heart has been cheered by
.your families ? It never.will. The fruit the rescue Of a brother from the dominion
of your traffic ' will be bitterness to your of this degrading vice; and many a daugh-
own souls, as well as ruin to others. For- ter has bathed ' with her Warm tears, the

cheeks of a beloved father? as he has re-
turneilfrom-signiira theTerniperance Pledge.
Go on, then, in this work of love.,-Gather
iq,-by your kind persuasion, to your help,
those'Who yet stand aloof, and with that
fullness, of atfection, wit i t lose' over ow-
ings of kindneis, which distinguish'. your
sex, exert the infltience which the GOD of
Nature has given you in redeeming' men
ri- or ia,"- thrlpowerof this degrading hrbit,
and banishing intemperance from the world.

Finally:, WE ADDRESS ALL OUR FELLOW
LABOURERS IN. THIS BLESSED

,Brothers—let tis.bethenkful for what.God
has done, and he cneouriged.to doforward
in our work. Let .ns ever hold in remem-
bison the elements of our power in ad-
vancing this cause—LlGHT and LOVg.
Rejecting all others. and armed with these
weapons; let us go forward in this. warfare
agains'thoe of the most powerful- -forms of
evil. God 'smiles on useonseienee4ip-
proVes,and the heart leaps with joy at every
new triumph:, 0 I howshairthdypiee,of
gladness swell in triumphant joy, -as the
smoke of .thelaiit'distillery„vsnishes,away.
from : under heSien's:right sun, es the fast
tavern;Sign fills beneath thepowei'of 'that
temperance. at3' whielris now laid at its

'is,.the last drop :ofdistilleddamnation 1
evapoisteS--enticeaties.-liiim'-. earth,' as—the
list VictitriofinteMperance risesfrom sign-

ihe"pledge.in ilte"inajest}r'of ti freeman!-
Thep will.'" hold a jubilee for "earth's:
Unseated godsendclattglitemand theWelkinSli4iliigwith.the shoutsof tritim • ,tTill
thenbeour'WelchWord, Onward;.ON
, .

-0N ANTA,RD.. So help, us 'God:

Mehemet AA, of Egypt, haw purehosed
111,,e anT4We'*Tit StilifriiPr-814-11411di
goitTetling her 'lOO a Alje.l4ll

GExaus.'
..The.N. Y. Tribune gives the kilo - wing

synopeis.of a lectUre' lately delivered be-
fore the Mercantile_Library Association
of--that .city, by the Rdv. W. H. FURNISEI,
of Philadelphia. His subject as annound-,
ed being the ‘‘ Characteristics of denius;'!-
but front the -definition which he gave to
Geniui, his disdourse became:rather an at,
tempt to indicate the true nature of the
,'Mind, as"made up of living,powers which
are, to be developed and cultivated; and to
point out from: this principle -Setae serious
errors into which we are apt to All.'
, In attempting precliejy,to-deftne Genius—-
which lie was`a' very diffi;
cult task—he said the first remark he had
to•Make was, that it is an original power,
a' true growth of•nature-a • free- gift,.o
GO—mot the product bfit:the, Producer o.
Art; not learned 'from books, frirlt. makes
boolts-not die•creature of Education, but

nalivi,•inherent,•indwelling force-of the
mind. It is born and, grows; and the
beit education that can be devised is to

,it tvliat:'a water-raising appaititus is' to a
well : it cannot create a spring, nor can it
ever:draw any thing up.Whin is not first

,in the .well.
But Genius, again, • when -usedin this

general sense is Athiversal, a possession be....
longing to all men in some degree. Its
,greatest Sehievement is not gr'eat poem,
or,painting or any other work of art—but
in a great life : and the strong ,heart and
stout hands are its most miraculous or-
gans.' Ifc who, by the Majestic dignity
of his:daily walk gives tie. beauty, of'
truth to common life, is a great" Genius-

-becaus'e he illustratei•and—sets forth in its
.noblpt form .virttie-and-triieworth. Thus
the tieat-Majority of those Wlio live in the-
world display more or less of genius---:•-
even in the art of living : for to
one's way through all the obstructions of
the world requires soma" nborn
some inherent- power, for life is newer
wholly artificial and mechanical.. MI life
springs•from a living-force;and this makes
the_meanest_kindred.with_thegreatest.

• Mr. Furniss thOught that there exists a
very general disposition to overlook the
existence of this innate power of Genius
in the Schemes of Education and of So-
cial - life : and to LOCI{'E is often. traced
this tendency. Whether he be responsi-
ble for it or not his comparison,of the mind
to .a sheet of blank paper must be seen in
this respect to be most unfortunate. The
fact that such a tendency .aloes exist ap-
pears, first, in 'the over anxiety of the
mother, who forgets that the child has
powers of action of its own, that it has
hands,and feet,:and 'eyes, and seeks to

, .

supersede the use of them by her own '
care and watchfulness. • Thii, in her case,
springs from the blindness of natural affec
tion ; but its effects are most injurious.
She rears, thus, not a man, but an over
grown babe, who totters' along amid the
stern realities of life, never becoming e-
qua! to its responsibilities, or to the dis;
charge' of the duties that deiolve upoil
him. And this same influence may be
detected all through the business of Edit-
cation. . Men seek now-b-days to multi
ply books and perfect the other machinry
of Education, while for the teaaher they
take but little thought. They • foyget that
the mind is n germ—to be planted; and
treat it like a post, to which, liy threads
of memory, they strive to attach brunches
'of knowledge, so as to give the whole the
semblance ofa vigorous, fruit-bearing tree.

Sometimes nature vindicates herself
even against all thi;.and weisee the great
Philosopher or Artist springUp_from some
neglected nook or corner of 'society, where
least we look for him, and put to shame
the mechanical teaching of the se too s.—
Two.hundred 3 ears ago a weak and sickly
lad, less industrious than his mates at
school, 'was the sport and bet{ of one of
them; and he bethought :himself of some
feasible plan of revenge. Flog hint, he
could.not for he was not strong ctUnigh ;

' but this,' said will Ido ; I will b'e-
stir myself and get above him ',•7 and so he
did; and not shove him ouly btrt the
whole school-;—antl• the winkle .world ; and
now the whole.Solar System bearsthe re-
cord.of the honor and greatness of NEW-
ToN. Here the instrument 'of Educstion
was neither the fertile nor the time-honor-

sed birch ; but the fists and feet of a school-
boy._ the appartitusbf the school to turn
was•nothing; but his spirit was roused and
his genius quickened to life and vigorous,
activity.:• • • • ' •

Another instance in which, we trace the
irrecognitioli of this living.pewei is in the
prevailing methods of ficippiini inquiry.—
Men too rigidly ,and narrowly apply the
Baconian method. In their.: s-,haste and e

1 gernesslo observefacfs:tey-forget the ob-
nerving faculty ; and. if this •be not keen
and diiCarning all the-facts in/ the world
are of, no significance ; butif only this be
eagle-eyed and able .to sec ' quite through
the.-811W of things,' a single fact, simple
as.tite.fall'of an apple, will,often lay "bare
to it owhole World of:Anowlede4 'The
diectOrY_OP COluMbusl—at 'Apt hooted at
'by ,the learned at Salanieueti4tMd:ell the
greatest intrentioits Of_Ali,o,,,firftriiiiitifyilo
this Utah , -111ei, Affintitorlrom.logical
' * •

- '•." ' • 'rels,.,,',,
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eastusit Ey sia, aitazawiptavavea.attata
deductions but flashed upon theiil'ind in
sonic unexpected 'Moment. 8o it was
with Copernicus and Franklin, mid so it is

.al)ways.. The view which :Wyman takes
•p^
of any subject, no.matter hoWvisionary it
may appear,'is always.worthyof -observa:
tiou; and this is one of the. factS which
men fond of the 'Baconian .method.should
always observe. '

,These institutions of genius are too often
confounded with the visions of fancy .and
'Utterly dipri:garded in the mature Of the'
mind. •Soit is With Artist' whe.ii tliel" he-
take themselves to classic; lands to ;eel{ thepower which can exist•only in themselves.
Not so with Ifog.arth, :who found: in the
coarsest scenes of eitry day- life material,
for pictures Ivhich shall endtire throtigh,
all time. • -.The'life of the •Scoitih•peasant
was thought,t_me enoughtill Burns lived
in'itand found' it'a MAN'S life and wade it.
Poetry l By this, too, did' Woodsworth
make gotid,his Chrim to the: posses.sion Of

105'01 genius, by lending dignity and truth
to the common scenes and events of life,
in :In age. when monstrosities alone were
sought—when men went abroad for Mos-
lem or Corsair heroes and sought in for,

eign - lands the power for which they
should bare looked into 'their oww.licarts.

Again we see this influence in the .too
great value we attach to constitutions and
systems in the Statei7Y.We Iciok for politi-
cal security and gyeatneSS in these and not
in. the • character of the Nation's- lifc,
whieit in, reality shapes, and gives worth
to , all written constitutions. Whatever
Alien exalts it, the labors of the P t; the
Artist, the Teacher and the l'arent, minis-
ters to the good of the State. _ • -.

FLTnNIS3 then proceeded, in point.:
ing_out otbnr'Phat•acteristies of genius,,t6
Say that it admits of: inoednite extension
and growth ; that:it exists •iu a countles.
variety of forms and: degrees; that
fers in different_ men, not fromaceideMal.
causes, but by the original constitution that
nalure has givon Some men scow

to think that by a right construction and
arrangement of the then tnalanccs by'‘Vhich
-els—surroumled, any man may become a

Model ofhumanity.; but-this is clearly false
and the droll. vain. • The'efficiency of ev-
ery man is determined by his • own. forma-
tion, and is not dependant on the conditions

under which he lives. This -is justified by
&ism-v.I(OU, and by the, analogy .of ail na-
ture. Tho early lives-of Mozart, Eitten
house, and other great and gifted men, all
clearly prove it.

If it be asked by what *signs we may dis-
tinguish the presence of high gcnins,soine
dilljeulty will be found in giving satisfac-
tory, answer:, Upon this point the world
has evidently been at fault ; and of the
greatest power have lived in obseurity,-Led
not until death have they received the
or due to them. Events, when they or;
cur, are not seen in theirtrue importance
and of this Sir Jamds Mackintosh mentions'
a memorable instance: In 1154, the En-
glish evacuated Paris, an event which was
deemed of the first importance—far great-
er than any other or the age, At .the
same time, in Strasbourg, was going on a
law-suit about some copying machines—-
but those machines wererptinfilftg presses;
and that slight event yet moves the world
while the other is almost forgotten. Time,
then, would seem to be the truest test' o
gellitiq

Nor is popular applause now any teat of
true worth. Once men earned the renown
they enjoyed by the products cif their
genius; now, the Art of Printing has made
the whole of the Earth a huge whispering
gallery, whore the -feeblest man may make
himself distinctly heard on the other side
of the globe: The Vogt machinery of

pon,p,-, too, than -which few are more in-
genio.us, dow often thrusts forward a bag of
air, and sends it to the empyrean where it
scents to take the place' of an everlasting
star. So close at hand now is the means

of thus nrakin,g one's self heard, that ere
long•the real vonder—the rara axis—the
reaLprogidy, will be the man who has read
hooks, but never written them..., Publicity
Can now be taken as no evidence of great-

ness. We must look 'further and higher
thaw this. If we would be safe, we must
trust only to the awards of ..th-ne, arid look
to those upon whose greatness ages have
set their imperishablestain p---upon-Shakes-.
pear and Milton, Bunyan and Defoe. As

yet iii the English language there has been,

no adequate criticism of Shakespear, nor
,any thing that approaches to it, except the
.scattered hints of Ilazlitt, Lamband Airs;
Jamietion. [Mr, FUrnisseurely meet, lave
fuze tten- Coleridge, for his 'lectures• on

Shakespear, ptiblished, in his Literary Re-
mains, (of.Whieh.no American edition has
ever been issued,) aro worth all those he

Mimes have ever written- upon him.]
Mr:FURNISS went on to speak of the

uneonscicrusnesOn which Geniuslabors,
and orthe'danger it .q counters when tiro,,
adMiration oftitherS' reveals , itselfits
Own poweii. .Inetead walking simply:
and strongly on, it. begins to oiince and as-
sume at Jeligthl it totters -to its

'rite Ynung,WhO 4.ittPlay. -intellectual
power are'liable to great danger, frOrit.thie
Danes
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It was not given . to man' to feed'his vanity,
hilt to bless the world. It Tabors not for
name and Wealth, but. for Trueauty
and the ,beet :Mem of anoble At!
statnp have exisistell•as•almost to induce
the belief that ' the' force of Nature can
-no further .go':--hut the Lecturer, still
thought that the Earth, so fruitful in every
thing else, will continue to give us

TINE I'aILLENIUM.,

,A.sprnion on .the'lllillenium was recent=
ly( preached by Dr. Torat.iso:‘4 of Anglia:,
ta•College.." Dr. 'l'. inculcates the,opinien
that the commenceMent,of
will take-dace one hundredLand_liftrfive..
vearS hernte. , the Milleniurn
as a ,period in which the Christian religion'
shall be universally triumphant ; not only
pervading, but. actunfly. "extending its ye'•

forming and purifying influence throughout.
.el,ry_piirtion of the habitable globe. Pres...,
ident JUNNlN,however, according to the
Gincinnati jUhronixle, says that the Mille-
Mum will continence ins 1866, twenty-four
ytiars from this. time, and thdeditor of the
Jmper justmauled says that if the world
'were logo iw iMproving for_one hundred

tifty-flve years as it,has•done for that'
lentsth of time past, something.very
ihe LUillcniuin would _be_ prOduced. Ile.
argties dais

1. The Unitod Slates has; ltir one.hun-
! &et! and fifty years, doubled its popula:
Ilion every twenty-fiveyears.. hi one.hun-.
(bed and fifty' 5-eare;More • then„ we must

•

have On the continent , of North America,
:ron iNnAnrrAsi-s THAN TUG EIyTH NOW
n.is, provided the soil ca-ti ain~tliem, -
But the Arts; of agriculture 'as:well as all
others, have so increased that it is perfect-
ly reasonable t 9 suppose dry can be main.,
t:iintll. • If Schools, Colthges, "Churches„'•
the Press, and the-- dissemination: of the
fliple, on-..a.s they : have done,_ they

the most enlightened.and;Christian peo-
ple, by 'far, that hate- ever lived.

2. Within 150 years 100,000,00 Q of.
ilituloos•have.'been conquered by British
Arms, and the Press and the College.,been-
plantedio the midst, It is therefore, altnoitv
nay quite inevitable, that in • 150 years
-every foot of Asia will 'be under the do-
minion of the Anglo-Saxon race: In the
mean time, the Press, .the College, 'and
1R..11;!..1e•Wnl there prt;duce their natural
.and benign t feels upon, the AsiastiOnind,
Long,heflire that period, then, we may ex-
peel, upon coortnonhistorical grounds, by
a process of more aritinuetial.
to sec Idolatry, lose its hold on' the human
mind, and the nations of Asia; as those •of
Bowe did, forsake,geir heathen gods, and
march under the banner of Christianity.

3. Al:dioniedanisin is already expiring,
am! soon Constantinople %till be a Chris-

city. Jerusalem will be re-inhabited
by its ancient people, and the Zion of the
Je.w and Chrtstian re-illuminated with holy
light

•t. The last fact, to which we shall nd-
.vcrt, is the vast discoveries made within
recent years, in the islsnds-of the Sea, and
the ciect'ot• those discoveries on. the civ-
ilization and advancement of mankind.—
The' Island of Now Holland; is of itself
equivalent in magnitude to. .a continet. New
Zealaiid is another vast acquisition. The
course of th.e Niger has been turned, and
the interiorof-Africalies, exposed to the
iliiproaeliesof civilized man. In connection
with this we see colonies in New Holland
and New Zealand, began as places of exile •
fur convicts, now become exteustve marts
of ek.unmerde,with a rapidly increasing pop-
ulation. The-Sandwich Islands arc..filled
with professing Christians,

These arc a part of the extrpordittat7—.
transactions, of the last 150 yet s. They -c \‘..-are—entirely-independent-toor f—the:oreat_____-__
progresS iu Science, of the vas improve
masts

--

,sts .in Steam power, and of he still
greater power of the Press. If thet .with-'
out any miraculous interposition, so much
has been accomplished in 150 years,. that'
should,this progress be continued 150 years
longer, something - very like the'Millenium', .
must be produced."

.By the way,if I mist Ike not, Mr. Locke.;
whOsepstrottontical lectures have excited :,~,.

considerable attention, has also expressed ''..-;`:-:

his opinion that the commencement Of;the 'i..,.
NI-Wooing) is at band. , Dr. Toriditisori,%.:
thinks that the Millenial inhabitants of the'4:::,
earth will live to as great an age, as the? ~'4',;',
Patriarthes of old. But• there is' every ' _:'

reason to believe that-the constitutiona.anti
functions of the -human body,- and the ritt.. ,,- „'...:''..',
tore, causes, preventatives,- and cures Of ~:,,,,

diseases
derstood tl an

.'will incomparably better. Iti..- ,-,?e,,they are.at'. . present: . .0,:.''..,,, 1
the consequence will be,.Mat disessits:o, ill'' ~'f
occur far lass frequently,thahtheY p0W4114 ,V, ;';',

and Will ,be Much more easily:. managed ,-,

mid —eontralled,ivhen-they— occrtr:::-Thpkt
is another "circumstance which?' we ,reay. :,,

readily suppose. trill contribute net 141itdo.,' 5::,.:
to longevity of milleiiial iebahiiante,;-, ana:,,,'.',.,
that/ ie, that will be inilliely'freell:orii)i,:-:;.:).
all the corroding eqiciwide..tnabout the eititi,.-,,- -,:'
of, subsistenceand-ethefelA.;':iiild 810044 ''.' :.''`.i
will: constantly enjoy a4npit. rt:fr4tikii,L''. jrii
sense:of,fite'Firesenee, entl,;,eilirehOolililot',',.s':,i ,kl,;',
their 144ker:';1?:kkdi,i0PitAlti0 10-8!,ilit.1i..?-':'..,-,'

serellitioVetiiti, WiiipkA‘OiiqCrif. :cfliirel9,,'::;;,i's
•-:,,a,.``,-
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